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1: Attach vertical beam (E) to base (DJ

STHND Sl(HDV MONITOR MOUNT 

Parts 

J;l - J;l 

C(x1) D(x1) 

J(x2) K(x3) L(x1) 

3 Monitor Freestanding I MM3FSBL 

I 

� 75x75 
� 100x100 

E(x1) 

11(1) 
F (x1) 

3mm (x1) 4mm (x1) 6mm (x1) 
M N 0 

.. 

Screwdriver needed for assembly /2 

M4x12 (x12) M4x16 (x12) M5x12 (x12) 
M-A M-B M-C 

M5x16(x12) D5(x12) 
M-D M-E 

[) 
M-F(x12) 

3: Attach top monitor mount to beam (F) 

Slide monitor arm (C) onto beam (E) 
Adjust part C to desired height, then 
tighten at center to secure. Screw 
part G onto top of beam E, then 
screw beam F on top. Once both 
beams are attached, secure G using 

hex key M. 

Add cord management (H), then 
adjust part B to desired height, t tightening at center to secure. 

...--....Alf<,,,, Place cap on top of beam F. 
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G

Attach vertical beam (F) using 
part (G).
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4: Attach monitor to VESA plate (Al 5: Attach monitorsNESA plates to mount 

6: Set up cord management 

Height Adjustable 

Attach VESA plates (A) to the back 
of your monitors using washers 
and screws that best fit. You will 
NOT use all provided screws and 
washers, multiple options are 
provided to fit a range of monitors. 

V 
DO NOT over-tighten 
(Doing so may crack screens) 

Slide VESA plates onto mounts (B 
and C}, tightening with hex key 0. 

7: Store hex keys 

Bottom 
mounts are 

secured 
using parts 

I and K 

Plug in monitors and tuck in cords Hex keys go in slots on part H 

All Set! 

If you are missing any parts or have any questions, contact us: 
703-688-3375 (DESK) I customerservice@standsteady.com

[j� STAND STEADY 
Make the most of your Stand Steady Monitor Mount 

This series has endless features and adjustment capabilities! 

Full Arm Swivel and Articulation Built-In Cord Management and Hex Key Storage 

VESA Plate Pivot 
"" 

VESA Plate 180
° 

Rotation 
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